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Looking Ahead
Princeton students focus on preparing for college

Precious memories of our exchange experience to Tokoname, Japan

Vertical Garden at the Cafeteria next Environmental Project ...coming soon.

Valentines Day
Love is in the air ...
Traveling to Tokoname and Tokyo in Japan along with four students from 5th and 6th grade during the fall of 2012 has been an unforgettable experience and a great opportunity. I feel honored to have participated in the Princeton School - ISSE exchange program, it was a great gift, and I hope many others will have the chance to live such a wonderful and rewarding experience.

The 4 weeks spent in Japan taught us many things about Japanese lifestyle and civilization, and expanded our view and appreciation of their amazing, civilized and spiritual culture. We experienced the customs and food of Japan; learned some Japanese greetings and expressions such as: “Konnichiwa” (hello/hi), ‘Arigatou’ (thank you), and “Chotto matte kudasai” (please wait for a while), and felt truly moved by the kindness, love, patience, compassion and understanding shown to all of us and among their community.

At Nagoya’s airport arrival, our host families welcomed us cheerfully and treated us just as if we were one of their family members. From Centrair National Airport we headed up to our homestay in Tokoname, a traditional, beautiful worldwide known pottery city overlooking the Ise Bay, 40 minutes away from Nagoya, in the Aichi prefecture at Honshu Island.

At first, some things were challenging like finding the best way to communicate in an unknown language and learn how to become part of a culture with unfamiliar customs, traditions, beliefs and food among others. However, these differences were only relative and after some days they turned into truly valuable lifetime experiences.

Our daily experience at Nishiura Kita Elementary School was an amazing one. In Japan students arrive between 7:45 and 8:00 am to around 4:30 pm. because they have sports afternoon activities such as basketball, badminton, soccer, etc. as well as some academic ones. From Monday to Friday, after having breakfast, Japanese students walk to school wearing a yellow hat and at their arrival to school they put their "outdoor shoes" into shelves and change to slippers; teachers also wear "indoor shoes", for in-school wear only; students stay in their classroom and the teachers move around for lessons; some of the subjects taught at school are: Social studies, Japanese language, art, music, calligraphy, English, math and written Japanese which is the hardest one because they have to learn 2 forty-eight letter alphabets called hiragana and katakana and 2000 characters called kanji.

Lunch is taken in the classroom along with the teacher an example of a lunchtime meal can be noodles or soup, rice, beef or chicken, vegetables, milk and dessert; after lunch, all students brush their teeth. In Japan, students and teachers clean the classrooms, bathrooms and hallways, it is considered important to cooperate since there aren’t maintenance cleaners.

Japanese families always eat dinner together and some eat at low tables where you can sit on the floor mat with your legs under the table and it was during this time that our host families taught us fascinating things about their traditions and customs.

It was inspiring to learn about the solidarity towards their community, their appreciation of friendship, respect for nature and the environment, cleanliness, order, honesty and honor. Japanese cooking is based on the essence of what nature provides in awareness of the seasons, therefore, traditional Japanese meals consist of a great variety of small artistic courses in which time and thought is spent; we were able to try delicious food like “Udon and Tempura”, Gyoza, Takoyaki and Miso soup”, “Salmon stew” (my favorite), and a variety of fresh “Sashimi”, as well as taste diverse “Sesame and Soybean sweets “.

During our exchange program to Japan we experienced harvesting rice and sweet potatoes, learned how to write our names in Japanese characters, how to play the Taiko drums, cooked noodles and Japanese sweets, had the privilege of being photographed with a Kimono and visited unique places like: Tokoname's City Hall, “Nagoya Castle”, the “Meiji Shinto Shrine”, “INAX- Tile Museum”, “The Pottery Path” “Tokyo Tower”, “Tokyo Sky Tree”, “The Rainbow Bridge”, and the “Miraikan”, Museum of Emerging Science and Innovation”. We were amazed at the magnificent Buddhist Temples; were delighted at the beauty of Japanese gardens, impressed at the DashiMatsuri Festival, met the huge “ManekiNeko”, ate at exotic restaurants and drank “Matcha green tea”.

Precious memories of our exchange experience
to Tokoname, Japan By Miss Gaby Barona
Buenos días!
Señores del jurado, profesores y alumnos que nos acompañan en este Certamen “Benito Juárez”, mi nombre es Tobias Esteban Mackey Carbi y represento al Colegio Princeton de México, participando en la Categoría de Oratoria, les hablaré de uno de los héroes más importantes de México Benito Juárez.

Nació un 21 de marzo de 1806 en San Pablo Guelatao, Oaxaca, dentro de un país fragmentado, con un Estado débil, una economía destruida y una población multiétnica, rural y analfabeta, de la que estaba decidido a no formar parte. Al estudiar la vida de este personaje no queda más que preguntarnos ¿Cómo es que su legado sigue vigente? ¿Cómo una persona de escasos recursos y limitadas posibilidades pudo llegar a hacer un cambio tan importante en la historia de nuestro México?.

Juárez fue un reformista liberal que representa el inicio de una serie de cambios importantes en la historia de México, Juárez deseaba la igualdad de todos los mexicanos, por lo que actuó de acuerdo a este ideal. Los ideales liberales marcaron el inicio de los derechos humanos en nuestro país. Un cambio esencial realizado por Juárez y sus seguidores fue el eliminar los privilegios con los que contaban los religiosos y militares, así como el hacer productivas las tierras que ellos poseían para repartirlas al pueblo.

Juárez fue un personaje ejemplar que siempre se interesó por su patria, por México. Pensaba que un gobierno fuerte representaba el secreto para el progreso del país, por lo que una de sus acciones fue crear el Registro Civil con la intención de llevar un control de la población que antes solo tenía la iglesia.
Benito Juárez fue presidente durante 14 años en una época de la historia de México en la que habían dudas y temores; ya que tenía menos de 40 años de ser un país independiente, sin embargo persiguiendo su ideal y pensando que hacia lo correcto dictó las “Leyes de Reforma” que no son solo un listado de nombres complicados que hay que aprenderse de memoria y que establecen la separación de la Iglesia y del Estado, son el resultado de la Guerra de Reforma, una lucha entre hombres buenos, fuertes y patriotas que querían un México mejor y más justo.

Es así como termina mi participación reconociendo en Juárez, un mexicano que cubrió de heroísmo la historia de nuestro país, por su lucha en pro de la equidad. Los invito a que luchemos ante injusticias y desigualdades, dejemos nuestro nombre grabado en esta tierra, reconozcamos nuestra responsabilidad, creemos en nosotros ¡seamos mexicanos que dejemos huella! Como lo hizo Benito Juárez del que hoy aún su voz se escucha al recordar la frase celebre:

“Entre los individuos como entre las naciones, el respeto al derecho ajeno es la paz.”

Tobías Esteban Mackey Carbi es alumno del 3° A de Secundaria y representó dignamente al Colegio Princeton plantel Ajusco.

Muchas Felicidades.
When you’re little, you play with friends, think the opposite sex is icky and has cooties, you know drugs and smoking are bad and that alcohol is for grown-ups, you don’t know what sex is and you think babies come from storks or mommy’s tummy where daddy planted a seed, things are simple, your dad is the strongest man alive and your mom can fix anything, you aren’t weighed down by responsibilities and aren’t afraid of your future. You can’t wait to grow up.

You start getting older until, suddenly, puberty hits. You start noticing that the opposite sex isn’t half bad and your body starts to change, people you have known for what seems like forever begin to change and you find yourself in different circles of friends, you’re taller, stronger, able to do more things but still limited by your parents rules, you begin to hate them and their stupid rules, you can’t wait to leave home and start your own life where you will be the best at everything and make your own rules, you’re cocky and arrogant, you yearn for independence and think you’re immortal and yet you still have to ask your parents for a lot of things.

You are still too young to drink, drive alone, smoke or have sex legally and this makes you angry, you try to speed up the growing process. You still can’t wait to grow up. A couple years pass and you’re still underage and unable to do a lot of things. You’re not a little kid anymore but you aren’t an adult yet. Life sucks, you hate everything, your parents are evil for not letting you go to a party or drive or have a boyfriend but you do those things anyway, you’re a rebel without a cause and anyone against you is the enemy. Only your friends understand you and you try your hardest to stay out of the house, you have new experiences like your first time having sex, your first drink that was probably watered down, you try your first cigarette and feel like you own the world, all you want is to fit in and not let on that you are really insecure about everything. You don’t know what to do half the time and are really moody. You can’t wait to finish high school and get to university where you will master your major and you’ll be the c

Your last year of high school finally rolls around; no one is how they were when you were little, you especially, you are or are almost legally an adult and this is exciting, you can finally do whatever you want (or at least you think it’ll be that way). Soda has become alcohol, bikes have become cars, the opposite sex is the only thing you can think about at times and sex is something necessary, you are either really sure of what you’ll study or you have no idea of what to study either way you have your doubts and aren’t sure of anything, you try to get away with little things and you can’t, you miss being a kid and have hundreds of responsibilities, but you couldn’t wait to grow up.

Life is funny, we all think it’s a race and we think we have all the time in the world. Even longest thing stages of it are by and this can be sometimes it’s walk before you grow up so fast. We know how to be young and that’s sad but the only thing we can say is what has been said for a long time: Don’t try to grow up so fast, you’ll miss out on living.
OBJETIVO

El estudiante de 5to y 6to de preparatoria identificarán los elementos principales de las licenciaturas e ingenierías de su interés, integrando a su conocimiento el programa académico, el campo de acción real, las diferentes áreas de trabajo; así como la experimentación de sus habilidades aplicadas en la profesión.

METODOLOGÍA

La sesión de trabajo tendrá un proceso reflexivo-vivencial que promueva la consciencia integral entre el talento de cada estudiante y el contacto con cada profesión. A continuación se especifica cada segmento:

**Platica**

**Duración:** 40 minutos

**Descripción:** En un ambiente de confianza, fraternidad y apertura el ponente abordará en una secuencia libre los siguientes elementos.

- Programa académico. Explicar, analizar y cuestionar los elementos que integran la formación.
- Experiencia profesional. El ponente compartirá sus experiencias, dificultades, éxitos y desarrollo cotidiano de su carrera como modelo aplicado de las expectativas en la misma.
- Campo de acción. Analizar las alternativas que el egresado tiene como plan de vida.

**Taller**

**Duración:** 30 minutos

**Descripción:** El ponente guiará la realización de una actividad propia de la profesión, que permita un acercamiento con las habilidades requeridas, hábitos y exigencias en la actividad cotidiana de la carrera.

**Oferta y proceso**

**Duración:** 20 minutos

**Descripción:** La Universidad participante expondrá su oferta educativa y el estudiante que lo desee iniciar su proceso de admisión.

**DURACIÓN Y HORARIOS**

Cada sesión de trabajo durará una hora y media de forma consecutiva. Por día se realizarán dos sesiones, a las 9:00 y 13 hrs. El tiempo total de las actividades será de 14 días.

**UNIVERSIDADES PARTICIPANTES**

Las universidades que formarán parte de las sesiones de trabajo son: ITAM, Ibero, CECC, Anáhuac, UP, ITESM, Centro, Superior de Gastronomía y CESSA. En cada una de ellas se promoverá tener convenios.

**ESTUDIANTES PARTICIPANTES**

Los grupos de 5to y 6to de preparatoria asistirán a las sesiones de trabajo de acuerdo con sus intereses, se anexan las listas de alumnos a cada carrera universitaria.

Lic. Román

Departamento de Psicología del

Ajusco
An important decision ...
By Daniela Gomez

I now find myself in my last year of high school ..that’s crazy. Time has passed very fast ,I can just close my eyes and re-member me as a little child now time has changed. I’m an adult now .. and my interests have changed .. I have found the real meaning of life for me. I found this full of light new path and love.

I am discovering so many right under-why the gift of life was given to me I now know my purpose .. BEING HAPPY ..and I will share the secret of how, I find real happiness with you guys .. YOGA .. BIKRAM YOGA..yes, I know you have heard of this practice before maybe it looks boring or you just don’t feel attracted at all , but Bikram Yoga is different, they call it the torture chamber.. yeah. This is be-cause you struggle an hour and a half making 26 postures in a 42ºc classroom, but seriously, this practice has changed my life .. it’s not just because you exercise every single mus-

My last year of High School
By Stephan Aleman Garcia

A moment we all wait for. It sym-bolizes a sort of rite of passage from child to adult, and the arrival of the idolized freedom of self we have all craved from the moment we realized the tyranny of having parents.

I stand here with the whole world in front of me, and I am absolutely terrified and lost.

My future is in my hands and I feel it as a fragile egg.

The fear of what is to come is what drives me for-ward to the world. My slate is clean with only the past years of education and experience to help me. The world awaits, and although this moment may hold me in fear, it fills me with excitement.

- Having the chance to be just you and your thoughts and see how your mind is trying to go the easy way and get out of the classroom cause it is extremely hot. Your mind is so powerful that it can create every feeling even if’s not real. And if you think about it, that’s mainly what our mind does to our daily lives .. “mind over body if you are capable to control yourself and your breathing in this class you will do the same on your life outside of this classroom “.. that is just one of the quotes i re-member from one of my awesome teachers. And its true it’s not mag-ic .. its not anything else that learning to know yourself more every-day and understand that they are not limits . limits are just a product of our minds . you can be and do whatever you want ,see you there in the next bikram yoga class .. good luck :) ! just type bikram yoga mexico in your laptop its very easy, make the decision to change .. the change is TODAY!
“Don’t Be Rude”

Taking into consideration that we are all educated human beings, saying “Don’t Be Rude” should not be necessary. However, as the XXI century unwinds, I feel the need to constantly remind others, and myself, not to be rude! Tempers flare and intolerance rises while stress dominates our feelings and actions, thereby causing us to be on the defensive. In turn, this leads us to forget that we are dealing with other sentient beings, persons, animals or plants.

Instead of thinking before acting, we simply react, so something unfortunate since once said or not undo this. Hard we try to barrassment or given for ha-hurtfully, we the clock.

In this day and age, when the meanings and spelling of words vary due to technology, the web, social networks and lack of time, it is extremely important for us to remember how easy it is to hurt someone, either others or ourselves, so I therefore invite us all to keep in mind politeness, education, respect and care for others starting with the basic premise of “Don’t Be Rude!”

http://i-matematicas.com/juegos2011/frutodokus/

Sección de Retos....

Profr. Abel González Pedrero

CARNAVAL DE NICE

2013
How the Oscars work

Every spring, the movie industry gears up for its biggest celebration: the Academy Awards, more commonly known as the Oscars. There is extensive press coverage of the event, even down to the arrival of the stars; flash bulbs and microphones abound as the nominees and other famous, well-dressed guests make their way down the "red carpet," flanked by cheering onlookers.

The Oscars aren't just for Hollywood's most powerful and glamorous, though -- millions of people tune in every year to root for their favorite movies and actors, check out the incredible clothing on display, or maybe just catch any embarrassing podium mishaps as they happen.

By Regina Schleske Olmos

Tomorrowland is one of the largest electronic dance music festivals in the world. It is organized by ID&T, Entertainment and Media Enterprise. Tomorrowland occurs in the town of Boom, close to Antwerp, Belgium, and has been organized since 2005, in imitation of the Dutch equivalent Mystery Land. The first edition of Tomorrowland, which took place in 2005, on August 14, consisted of some big name performers; such as, Push, Armin Van Buuren, CorFijneman, and Coone. Surrounded by a fairy tale decoration, the Tomorrowland festival offers a variety of sub-genres within the electronic music scene. Since 2005, the festival has been held every summer in Boom, Belgium and has hosted performances from international DJs, including Armin van Buuren, David Guetta, Ferry Corsten, BobSinclair In 2006, there were nine different areas to listen to live performances.

Tomorrowland 2013 will take place on July 26–29 in Boom, Belgium. Full madness passes sold out in 35 minutes, 90,000 tickets and 2 millions of people trying to buy the tickets and the remainder of tickets sold out within an hour.

On February 18 2013, TomorrowLand organisers announced that they will make a new festival named TomorroWorld, show would be held somewhere between 27 and 29 of September 2013.
La tradition du carnaval nous ramène au Moyen-Âge. L’étymologie du mot « carnaval » la plus communément retenue est « carne levare », « enlève la chair ».

À cette époque, les Niçois, avant de jeûner pendant 40 jours, selon la tradition catholique du Carême, profitaient d’une cuisine riche et copieuse. Cette période festive était accompagnée d’une série d’animations : bals, mascarades, danses, farandoles, feux de joie, exhibitions diverses. Il était alors de mise de se moquer de tout et de tous aux dépens de chacun, caché derrière des masques, protégé par des déguisements et ce, jusqu’au Mardi-Gras.

En 1873, le Niçois Andriot Saëtone prit l’initiative de fonder le « Comité des Fêtes » qui, sous le patronage de la municipalité, fut chargé d’organiser et donner de l’ampleur aux festivités. Des cortèges de chars, des tribunes payantes, une mise en scène structurée... firent leur apparition.

Ainsi, le 23 février 1873, Carnaval 1er entre dans la ville. Le Carnaval moderne était né, auquel Alexis Mossa et son fils Gustav Adolf apportèrent, jusqu’en 1971, un étonnant particularisme, actualité, grotesque et fabuleux, réalisaient les changements de scénarios de la fête, réinterprétant les traditions.
Just the word brings negative feelings to the mind. But what exactly is racism? By definition racism is "the belief that all members of each race possess characteristics or abilities specific to that race, somas to distinguish it as prejudice directed against someone of a different race based on such a belief". But now, after years of being fed by the media images of what is considered to be "socially ideal" we face a new phenomenon which further twists this already contorted ideology. In a study created by a campaign called Racismo en Mexico the group wanted to buy a doll of dark skin and one of fair skin and then as a group of children (the majority dark skinned) various questions about the dolls. It didn't take long for them to start finding problems. First off on their search for the dolls, they came across something strange. In none of the toy stores they visited were they able to find any dolls with dark skin. Eventually the group bought two dolls and painted one of them. The group then sat the children down one by one and asked them a series of questions. The questions asked were: to identify which is the fair skinned doll and which is the dark skinned one, which one is pretty, ugly, good, bad and why, and which one they thought they looked more like. The children's answers clearly reflect that they preferred the fair skinned doll over the dark skinned one. When asked which one they looked more like many of the children who had dark skin said they thought they looked more like the light skinned one. These results reflect the society we live in. One where we strive to be like the mannequin that the media says...
LA PUERTA DESCOMPUESTA

No puedo precisar el año, era apenas una adolescente, casi una niña, cuando de pronto me encontré ante aquella puerta de madera, parecía la puerta de una iglesia antigua, muy grande, muy alta. ¿Por qué me llamó la atención? tal vez por su apariencia, tal vez por su olor a tiempo, el caso es que la curiosidad me llevó a intentar abrirla, al hacerlo, me percaté que esa puerta maravillosa además de su aspecto tenía la característica de abrirse tanto para la izquierda como para la derecha y cada una de las opciones llevaba a lugares diferentes. Éste hecho me llenó de curiosidad, quería ver qué había en ambos lados, sin embargo, tuve que decidirme y sin saber exactamente por qué, decidí ir a la izquierda.

Al entrar me encontré con un mundo extenso, dinámico. Lo primero que me llamó la atención fue la cantidad de personas caminando con una prisa mecánica, unos; otros, en todo tipo de transporte: autos particulares, la mayoría con una persona por vehículo, taxis también con una o dos personas casi todos, autobuses, microbuses, metro, metrobús, tren ligero, combis, todos atiborrados de gente yendo y viniendo por tantos lugares entre los que pude notar: tiendas de ropa, oficinas, fábricas, hospitales, escuelas, centros comerciales, panaderías, estéticas, restaurantes, talleres, parques públicos, gimnasios, guarderías, puestos de periódicos y revistas casas, edificios y mas casas. Todo esto sin contar el sinnúmero de vendedores ambulantes de toda clase de artículos.

Me impactó el ruido causado por toda esa actividad; era difícil distinguir los diferentes sonidos por separado.

Observé las actitudes y los rostros de quienes pasaban cerca de mí; todos tan juntos y tan solos, tan ajenos los unos de los otros; con expresiones faciales que denotaban el cansancio de la lucha diaria y el intento inútil de evadir la aglomeración y el ruido; solo en ocasiones alguna sonrisa en busca de reciprocidad, lograba su objetivo, no obstante el respeto mutuo y la “convivencia” pacífica - en constante riesgo por el hacinamiento - eran notorios.

¿Qué quería toda esta gente? ¿Qué buscaba con tanto empeño? ¿Por qué no se quedaban en sus casas? Éstas, entre otras, fueron algunas de las dudas que no pude responderme sino hasta que me decidí a visitar el “otro mundo” ese enigmático y misterioso lugar que se ocultaba a la derecha de la puerta descompuesta.
The story talks about a young boy named Florentino. One day he sees the girl of her dreams and automatically falls for her. Her name was Fermina, she also falls in love so they both started to write each other with out anyone knowing, but one day Fermina's dad found the letters and took her away, Florentino felt so sad but never gave up on her, he always send her letters no matter were she was. Time passes and Fermina comes back but when she saw Florentino again didn't love him, for her it was am illusion. Florentino cried and cried, but still he couldn't stop loving her. Fermina met Dr. Urbino, and end up marrying him. Had two kids. Time passed, and Florentino made all sorts of plans to end up together with Fermina. But one day Dr. Urbino felt from the stairs and died, it had been 52 years since Florentino had waited for that moment just to be with Fermina and tell her how much he had loved her all those years. And so they just loved each other at the end, forever.

What this story taught us is what is meant to be will eventually will find it's way and to never ever give up on hope and love.
By: Gabriela Alvarez

Everybody has problems. The only people without problems are in the cementery. No matter what problems we have to face today, there is a solution, because we have nothing to deal with but our own thoughts. As soon as we think that our destiny is in the hands of other people, the situation is hopeless. We need to confront our problems with courage, boldness and action.

Success is not measured by what a person accomplishes, but by the opposition he has conquered, and the courage with which he has maintained the struggle against overwhelming odds. How can we possibly become a strong person, if we have an easy life? The tougher it is, the tougher we have a chance to become.
LET’S WORK FOR THE CHANGE…

Vertical Garden at Princeton’s Cafeteria is the new Project 4th graders are working on.

You are welcome to join them!

What to do?
… where to go?

Visit a good museum:
www.soumaya.com.mx
www.sanildefonso.org.mx
www.map.org.mx

Enjoy a good concert at
www.musica.unam.mx
www.munal.com.mx
www.ccrc.com.mx
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College Feeling

By Florence Tello

Going to college, finally, it feels like I could not be more ready for it. I can’t wait to meet new people and finally study what I want and not what someone else wants me to. I’m eighteen and I’m finally making my own decisions. Even though it comes with responsibility, the freedom that it brings is so worth it. I can feel how people treat me like a grown up now, not too long ago I noticed even though I used to think I knew it all, everyday I learn and understand new things. I’m ready to learn to be what I’m going to be for the rest of my life. But am I really? I mean I’m making a decision that will affect the rest of my life, and that’s hard, few things stay with you forever. However, I have my method for making a decision, and it goes like this: “No fear, just do it, it will be fine at the end.” I agree this may not be the best advice for everyone or every occasion but it works real well for me. For example yesterday seemed like a pretty good day to get a tattoo, so I did, today I don’t know if I want to switch classes or not, tomorrow who knows.

Tatoo…..rest of my life……now

Why I hate Valentines day

By Fernanda Galarraga

Valentine's Day is terrible for two kinds of people -- those who are single and those who aren't. For single people, the day is a disappointing reminder they don't have that "special someone" in their life. Not a fun feeling -- believe me, I've been there. But personally I think it's worse for people in a relationship. Single people can choose to ignore Valentine's Day. However, if you're in a relationship, the last thing you want to do is ignore Valentine's Day -- believe me, I've been there, too. What may have started out as a holiday intended to bring couples together has been transformed into a commercial spectacle peddled to us by florists, greeting card companies, jewelry stores and makers of stuffed animals.

……we put attitude into color?? Going back to the basics, coloring, designing and picture painting soothes the soul and mind!... Express your thoughts and make a statement! Recalling Romero Britto who did just that!...with limited supplies colors, paint brushes, cardboards or loose pages is how he started. Street selling made him the international artist he is today!!! Grab a coloring book to get yourself started and maybe be the next!
COOKING FUN!

It’s incredible to see that spring is already here, although not officially, and just as the trees are blooming beautifully, our students are once again enjoying experiences such as teaching our little preschoolers to cook.

Yes! Our Junior High and High School students have participated in the monthly Cooking Week at the Kindergarten, and I can only report that it has been a blast! But do not worry, no food has flown or containers exploded! Both sides have joyously helped each other in this caring activity through which the older kids reinforce the English lessons taught in class while explaining, in a delightful way, the steps for preparing either Tuna & Pasta Salad or Fruit Cocktail. Naturally, part of the experience is sharing food and talking about it! Here are a few pics to give you a “taste” of the activity! Enjoy!